
SCIENCE AND INVENTION

Work of the Worlds Busy Brains in Discovering Inventing and

Creating

THE GltCEX DUG TEST
The green bugs have been ravaging

the Kansas wheat as well as that of
Texas but Kansas is fortunate in hav-

ing

¬

an entomologist in the State Uni-

versity

¬

who has heretofore attained
much success in combating the Insect
pests This he does by means of para-

sites

¬

and it will be remembered that he
got rid of the grasshopper and chinch
bug In this way When the green bug
began to be a serious evil Prof S J
Hunter was ready with his remedy and
began sending out a bee which kills the
green bug The bee is more prolific
than the green bug since it lays 000

eggs while the green bug lays only 50

A force of students arc out in the fields

gathering the bees and sending them to
the university to be furnished to the
farmers who call for them Awhile ago

the Texas farmers tried to get the Leg-

islature
¬

to make an appropriation to
keep the green bug parasite in stock
but were unsuccessful The history of
the pest in Texas is an illustration of

the habits of life of all pests We suffer
much from these in this country be-

cause

¬

where the pests were imported
we did not also import their enemies
and we have killed off the birds who
were the active destroyer of the in-

sects

¬

In Texas the green bug increases
rapidly and devastates fields Then the
parasite having such an abundance of
them to feed upon increases more rap-

idly
¬

and kills them off Being deprived
of the food the parasites die and this
allows the green bug to multiply again
until the same round is made The only
remedy is to keep a supply of parasites
on hand ready to fet loose whenever the
green bug begins its ravages

MODELS FOR PERPETUAL MOTIOX

Under the present rule In the Pat ¬

ent Office no mortals are required or
permitted except for perpetual motion
devices Everything else can be suff-
iciently

¬

explained by drawings which
can be readily read and understood by

the office experts
But every inventor who claims a

patent for a perpetual motion device is
required to present a full working mod¬

el It Is needless to say that the Pat-

ent
¬

Office Is not incumbered with these
In fact there is none No matter
Iiow voluble a believer in perpetual mo-

tion
¬

may be with tongue and pen he
simply shrivels up before the require-

ment
¬

to produce a working model of
Ills invention

What a relief It would be If there
could be some such practical test re-

quired
¬

of the wild eyed theorists on so-

cialism
¬

politics and finance

That beautiful flower of the garden
the larkspur is a poisonous weed out
West and a scourge to the cattlemen
ol Colorado who lose it Is estimated
as much as 50000 a year on account
of it in their pastures It causes a fatal
bloating The larkspurs belongs to the
rammculncae and are nearly related
to the aconites The seeds of most of
the largspurs are energetically cathar
ticand so violent that they are rarely
prescribed by physicians They are
useful In destroying vermin and the
extract is sometimes used in neuralgia
paralysis and rheumatism The bo-

tanical
¬

name of the species is Delphi-
nium

¬

The latest and best thing in London
is a lot of handsome new motor cabs
which pre furnished witli a taxime-
ter

¬

to measure the distance and
charge only eight pense 16 cents a
mile The Londoners call them taxi
cabs and they are fast driving out
the old horse cabs

Paris ate 40000 horses a day last
year And yet it has never been sup-

posed
¬

that Frenchmen loved the horse
as much as English and Americans do

Scientists say fish never die a natural
death Those which escape being eaten
by others must die of mortification at
the lies the fishermen tell about them

Vorktof the patent OIHcp

For the week ended May 14 1907
the Patent Office Issued 736 patents 23
designs 129 trade marks 15 Libels two
prints and four reissues making a to-

tal
¬

of 909 of which 063 patents and
designs and 131 trade marks went to
citizens of the United States and 70
patents and designs and 15 trade marks
Trent to citizens or foreign countries

Umbrella Support
South Carolina has never been very

well represented in the Patent Office
The peoples attention down there has
been more directed toward the eternal
negro question and politics Jacob W
Butler Blaney S C has secured a
patent for a device which will certainly
attract general attention when It first
appears upon any street It is intended
to leave a mans hands free a quite im- -

Aipp

IQrtaat thing always during a1 rain
storm by fu nlshlng a steady support
to his umbrella The affair looks quite
complicated and unwieldy and we fear
tfct Mr Butler win have some trouble
In bringing it into general use Possi ¬

bly if he had an adaptation for women
it might become fashionable since if
there is anything that arouses manly
sympathy It is a woman trying to man
age her skirts and packages and urn--
arena in a rain storm

Automobile Cap
The days of dragons and other ter-

rifying
¬

monsters are recalled by a pat-

ent
¬

which Charles K Liebeskind New
York N T has obtained for an auto- -

4k

mobile can A man with one of these
caps on in a rushing destructive auto
mobile riding down and craning ani-
mals

¬

and even killing children would
be a terror that would recall the dragon
stories of ones infancy

Fruit Gatherer
Asa A Smith Malaga N J has pat

ented a fruit gatherer which is fastened

h
directly around the wrist and as the
fruit is picked by the fingers it falls
into a receptacle

Plying MncliSue
Bartholomew Connolly Tonopah

Nov enters the aerial field with an en-

tirely
¬

novel -- form of a machine This
is boat shaped and there rises from It

vertical standards which have a i
top conical flexible ribbed and expans-
ible

¬

devices These are all worked from
the central engine to raise lower and
direct Ihe machine

Ilnlr Strnlslilcnlns Dei Ice
It has heretofore been supposed that

people who had curly hair vere rather
proud of it and cultivated the frizzlness

of their locks It seems that there are
people however who want their hair
straightened and George v fields
Chicago III comes to the relief of these
with a hair straightening device that
intended to take the crimps out but
which looks as if its application would
require no end of patience and pains

Fruit Snefc

The rapid development of the fruit
business in this country Is shown by the
numberless devices which are being
patented to facilitate the gathering of
fruit Charles W Brewster Sierra

Jk
Y

73i
Madrc Cal has rerclved a patent for a
fruit back or tray which teems to be
nothing more than a sack supported at
the sides by two bands passing over the
shoulders with the neck between them

TKSTCD WITH DKOlS OF YVATEK

Xumljer Thntn kepllcal Slmlcnt lu Parln
Cuuld Stand

A drop of water even Ihreo or four
drops falling on tiio head seems a thing
unworthy of attention Nevertheless In
China a slow and continuous dropping
of water on the head has been found to
be a method of torture under which the
most hardened criminal abjectly howls
for mercy

When a professor in the Sorbonne
stated this to his class the other d y one
oi me suiuenia idugneu incrcuuiuusiy
and said It would tako a good deal of
that hort of thing to affect him

The professor assured him that even
one quart of water dropt slowly onto
his hand would be beyond his endur-
ance

¬

Ho agreed to expeihncnt
A quart measure filled with water

was brought In a microscopic hole was
bored in the bottom and the perform
ance began the professor counting

Dining the first 100 drops the student
made airy remarks With tho second
100 he began to look less cheerful then
gradually all his talk died away and
his face toot on a haggard tortured
expression With tho third 100 the hand
began to swell and look red The pain
increased to torture Finally the skin
broke

At the 420th drop the skeptic ac-
knowledged

¬

his doubts vanished and
begged for mercy He could bear no
more

X
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HARRIMAN

THE ARCMFFENDER

Stay of Proceedings on Account of Fear

of Injury to Business A Fearful In

dictment of Harriman How It Became

Public The Standard Oil Companys

Predatory Tactics Recommenda

liens for Litigation and Legislation

A tremendous fuss has started once
more about E H Harriman the colos
sus of the railroad world Is the Ad
ministration playing into his hands by
delay Some people think so

Some one at the Interstate Commerce
Commission a few diys ago handed to
a newspaper correspondent a prjnted
pamphlet There were only 10 copies
of it in existence and those were sup-
posed

¬

to be In the hands of the seven
Commissioners and a confidential em-
ploye

¬

or two Statements vary as to
just what the pamphlet was altho there
is no dispute about Its contents In
certain quarters it is contended that the
pamphlet was the report the Commis
sion intends to adopt on its investiga-
tion

¬

of the Harriman lines the Union
Pacific the Southern Pacific the Alton
etc Certainly the Commission had not
adopted this report formally Others
say the pamphlet was only a statement
prepared by Frank B Kellogg and
Charles A Severance special attorneys
and was even no more than a s umming
up of the features of the investigation
At first the report drawn by these at
torneys was poo pooed as containing
nothing new as stale matter

For Male matter it raised a lot or
trouble The Commissioners began to
search for the leak They held one
session of an hour at the conclusion of
which they solemnly announced that
ihe pamphlet was not their leport but
simply the recommendations of the at-
torneys

¬

which the Commission hul not
passed upon The following da they
met in conclave again and for an hour
and a half questioned the newspaper
men who had had the scoop The
Commissioners tried in vain to ascer
tain who had given out the report

It Is said that this uampilet was to
be given to Ihe public soon after Presi ¬

dent I5oom ells Indianapolis s peeeli
He ma hive something to sa about
railroads and railroad legislation in thai
speech hut it has been Maimed that he
wanted the report on llnrrimaii to fol
low what he said and hence the 1iesi
dents keen dlspleisine He is decided
ly Influential with the Interstate Com-
merce

¬

Commissioners most of whom
dance attendance upon the White
House instead of being an independent
body as Congress intended it should be¬

lt is known that the President wants
Harrimans scalp is willing to embarrass
the magnate personally Jut as much as
he can altho checked In this crusade
by fears lest he proceed loo vigorously
against the big Harriman properties and
stimulate business unrest

There is good reason for believing
that one of the Commissioners gave out
the pamphlet and that ho was inspired
to do it because of Ills silent dissent
from the Presidents policy in such
matters This Commissioner is credited
with the opinion that the body of which
he is a member should go about its
business in its own way reach its con-
clusions

¬

and promulgate them in a dig-
nified

¬

manner just as h court would do
For the Interstate Commeue Commis
sion now regards itself as a court and
hands down its decisions in much the
same fashion that a court does

A llrnxlle Dueumiiit
The report against Harriman as

drawn by Attorneys Severance and Kel-
logg

¬

is a drastic document It puts the
great magnate In anything but a de-
sirable

¬

light shows that lie and those
leagued with him control the railroads
In about one third of the area of the
United States chielly In tho West
where according to the attorneys it is
impossible to build or operate an inde ¬

pendent line of road language could
Tinyllv ltf rvinr iinilemnp tirv nftlulth- -
sUmding reports In some newspaper
that interstate Commerce Commission ¬

er Lane the Presidents right hand
man is now going over it carefully for
the purpose of putting some teeth
into It shows that Harriman and his
lieutenants control the Union and
Southern Pacific the Chicago Alton
the Illinois Central the Rock Island
the Santa Fc the San Pedro Los An
geles and certain lines along the north
coast of California

Their methods in acquiring this con-
trol

¬

aj e scored Ex Senator Clark the
copper king who started to build the
great line from Salt Lake City to Los
Antreles was held up as tho he had
been in the hands of highwaymen Har-
riman

¬

is credited with threats to paral-
lel

¬

every mile of his road Finally a
traffic agreement with the Clark line
was seemed but the Union Pacific first
purchased half of tho stock in that line
and now according to the report owns
all the stock

Harriman Marled in with forceful
methods to secure control of the Santa
Fe which also runs thru far southwest-
ern

¬

territory He and those operating
with him secured by pin chase a suff-
icient

¬

share of the Santa Fo stock to
force the election of two Union Pacific
directors on the Santa Fe Board Than
the Southern Parlfic and the Santa Fe
began to develop the Northwestern Pa ¬

cific a new line to be built in part and
to consist In part of lines already built
The two interests were to alternate In
tho control of this property The high ¬

handed manipulation of the Alton
property by which the capitalization
was Increased 05000 per mile with-
out

¬

one dollar of consideration is de-

tailed
¬

The Union Pacific and the Hock
island operated together in putting
thru that grand robbery scheme The
frenzied manipulation by which Harri-
man

¬

secured absolute control of the
Illinois Central is likewise told in this
report
Rce omnieiiilntlmiN for IeKslallon and

MtlKUtlun
An important feature of this highly

inteiesting document Is its recommen
dations for litigation and also for Iegis
Ittion These arc claimed by some crit-
ics

¬

to intrench upon the Presidents
prerogatives and upon tho prerogatives
of the Department of Justice As for
litigation the report recommends that
a suit be instituted to compel the Union
Pacific to dispose of the majority of the
Southern Pacific stock that a contract
by which tho Union Pacific and the
Rock Island are guaranteed control In
alternate years of tho Chicago Alton
bo dissolved this control suppressing
competition with the Illinois Central
and that several other suits of like
character be begun It Is claimed that
the part of the Interstate Commerce
Commission was only to compile tho
evidence and turn It over to tho De ¬

partment of Justice where the Attorney-G-

eneral would decide what should
be done On the other hand there Is
warrant for tho Interstate Commerce
Commission making such recommenda-
tions

¬

altho It is not customary for such
recommendations to bo made public be
fore the Attorney General has received
them It Is worth while remembering
that Attorney Kellogg was recently In
consultation much with President
Roosevelt at the White House and that
the President knew something of what
he and Air Severance were going to
write

The attorneys recommend in this
famous pamphlet also that legislation
be enacted to prevent the ownership by
a railroad of stock in another road
This is nothing out of the ordinary
altho It Is claimed that these recom
mendatlons could better have been
made by the President and have been
mada public by him first

The President alone can say when
the Department of Justice shall proceed

with civil suits to undo the nuvn Harri-
man

¬

who has promoted such injurious
schemes upofi tWe public and put all
the transportation lines of one third of
the country into the most gigantic rail
road monopoly eVcr known Tho At
torney General will not move till the
President satfi the word But it is cer
tain that thd President will not say tho
word for many months He has been
besoucht bv business Interests to bo
careful to drf nothing that will further
disturb values arid while he will talk
a little during tlm Summer about cor
poratlons he WJIkely to heed these
requests If Harriman will not answei
certain questions put to him by the
Commission the President proposes to
put mm in jail ror contempt provided
lie can do lt The Federal Court in
New York Is to bo asked soon to make
Harriman reply But It is a far differ-
ent

¬

thing to proceed against Harriman
personally In such a case than It Is to
proceed against the many thousands of
miles of railroad he controls For there
are thousands of innocent stockholders
and any legal proceedings that affects
the hundreds of millions of money in-

vested
¬

in those properties will affect
general business conditions

Fenr of Injuring IIuKinexx
The President as has been said here-

tofore
¬

is still much afraid lest there bo
a waning of property before he goes out
of the White House He is more afraid
of that than of any other occurrence
Some business men of good judgment
say there Is warrant for uneasiness
They may be mistaken in their private
predictions that times will bo harder
six months from now than they have
been since the panic of 1893 and that
the hard times will cover a period of a
year or two before there Is any quick-
ening

¬

again The reports from the
West of poor crops is likely to aggra ¬

vate any conditions under the surface
that are making for less prosperity A
cessation of good times for none of
the calamity prophets says there is go-
ing

¬

to bo a panicwould be laid at the
door of the party in power and espe ¬

cially at the door of Theodore Roose-
velt

¬

If may be well however to accept all
such prophesies with caution for men
of the largest business transactions are
sometimes mistaken There have been
prophesies In high quarters heretofore
of a recession of prosperity which have
not come true

Prosperity or no prosperity it is diff-
icult

¬

to see how the President can long
escape from a prosecution of Harriman
and his roads If he was warranted In
prosecuting the Northern Pacific and
dissolving tho combination between
those two enormous properties there Is
much more warrant for proceeding
against the iniquitous combinations that
Harriman has built up in the West
The Government won its suit In the
Northern Securities litigation altho by
a divided court with a margin none too
wide for comfort The scope of the
Harriman operations is several times
greater than the operations of J j HIM
with Die TCorthern Pacific and Great
Northern

The Presidents unwillingness to do
anything with the Ilarrlmnn cases for
the next six months is obvious The In-
terstate

¬

Commerce Commission has been
investigating Harriman for six months
but no steps o prosecute him for com ¬

binations in yjolajion of the Sherman
anti trust lriYninv yet been taken The
Federal eourt all adjourn in Juno and
will not be in session again till October
If suits are jp be Instituted they will
not be reaeheI foja year or In time to
be under waywhen the next Presiden-
tial

¬

campaign urjder way so that tho
Republicans jean point with pride to
what they arft lain at that particular
Rta rc and Insist hat there shall be no
change of Administration lest It be in ¬

terpreted as 4 rebuke for the party in
power so enterprising in good works

Tlie Sfiimlnril Oil Compiiny

JIeanwhileaa the Interstate Com ¬

merce Commission dallies along with
the greatest wbrkIt has undertaken so
as to comply jvltl the bus iness mens
demand3 lliqr fippears a second In-

stallment
¬

of finj report oftl e Bureau
of Corporations opMhe Standard Oll
Company Kvhoff hief devils are well
understorfd to be in league with Harri-
man

¬

The big feature of this report Is
that tho railroad rate law as far ai
concerns Its provision malting pipe lines
between States common carriers is a
dead letter Neither the President nor
the Commission 13 doing anything to
make the Standard comply with the
rate law The owners of Standard lines
comprising about 10000 miles of pipe
have filed some tariffs for the trans-
portation

¬

of oil but the tariffs are filed
fn such a way as to-- be a mockery of
the law They are not practical work ¬

ing tariffs Commissioner of Corpora ¬

tions Herbert Khok Smith says The
few tariffs the Standard lines have filed
he adds arc between points where no
owners of petroleum want to ship It
Rates have not been filed for routes be ¬

tween the fields an I cities where re ¬

fineries exist or if filed have been with
impossible restrictions such as that
there should be TjOOJ barrels in a
single shipment to secure the rate or
even 100000 barrels Mr Smiths re-
port

¬

also details the predatory tactics
followed by tho Standard in presenting
he construction of Independent pipe

lines It has frustrated efforts to serine
rights of way has purchased stock in
these rival companies at exorbitant
prices for tlje purpose of gaining con
trol has employed railroads as its tools
in tnese campaigns tne railroads rais
ing and lowering freight rates for the
purpose of embarrassing the new en
terprises and the patrons of Independ
ent pipe lines

While asserting that the control of
pipe lines is one of the big factors In
tho Standards monopoly now that rail
road discrimination have been checked
by prosecutions under the Flkins nntl
rebate law is probably the most Im
portant factor according to Mr Smiths
report he nevertheless shows that the
Standard has not been materially af
fected by tho independent pipe lines
thus far constructed There Is in fact
only pne of any magnitude the Pure
Oil Company which liis a line streteh
ing from the Appalachian field to the
seaboard Two other independent lines
are being built from Indian Territory to
the Gulf of Mexico and promise to be of
great use in breaking tho Standards
monopoly In that part of the country

Cost of Trnnsiifirllug Oil
The Bureau has collected some au-

thentic
¬

figures about the cost of trans
porting oil by pipe line and shows that
It is verv small ouly a third or a fourth
as much as tltefitsklulard charges whore
producers ofirtu thro even able to get
their petroleum ctilrled

The report I Ivkely to become very
valuable Above all things it- - demon ¬

strates the nVeoMlty for the Govern
ment to move andw In the enforcement
of tho rato Ifewv 2 It all demonstrates
also the eertamtyfhat tho Governments
trust busting WorUMias scarcely begun
and that a bbf ciOp of anti trust suits
should bo Instltut ed in the near future
If tho good worlJi begun by President
Roosevelt Is tJbe of lasting value to the
people The rfbolltlon of rebates which
now seems to IravSbcen accomplished
great as It was will not bo of vast Im-
portance

¬

proBded enormous combina-
tions

¬

of railrolidsand of pipe lines are
to remain undisturbed As long as Har- -
-- i iv eJn i ii iiiiuun can uunti u iiii wit raiiruuus west
of the Mississippi River and In a con
siderable territory east of that water¬

way he cares littlo whether rebates are
permissible or not Ho will not need
to grant rebates as long as he owns all
the lines To the north there may be
some competition from the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern but not
enough to seriously disturb him Then
thero is no telling what morning the
public may awake to the fact that Har-
riman

¬

has gobbled up all the transcon-
tinental

¬

lines He has most of them al
ready

Jlultl Cura cures all skin diseases
ace page a

1X2

The possibility even the probability
of similar combinations In tho pipe
lines is apparent from Commissioner
Smiths report The situation there
lends Itself to the same kind of manipu-
lation

¬

Then there is the danger politi-
cally

¬

for such conditions enforce Bry-
ans

¬

Government ownership argument
of which wc shall hear much In the next
Presidential campaign As long as such
conditions prevail In the face of an
honest and aggressive President the
public is likely to be probing around
Tor new remedies In these Ins of in ¬

dependent voting there Is no telling
what tack the men with ballots will
take The East may be indifferent or
even hostile but the West is mightily
aroused and there is not a big city in
the land where radicalism Is not hi
favor

1rUnle PenMlon Illlla
Editor National Tribune I am in-

formed
¬

by the G A R Post of this
place that each member of both Houses
of Congress has the privilege of passing
four private pension bills for any four
soldiers that he may designate without
regard to the evidence as to their
deserts or physical condition Docs such
a rule prevail Can you give me any
Information on the subject A L Ste-
vens

¬

Newberg O

Our comrade Is misinformed There
are every ear a great number of pen
sion onus presented lo congress more
than that body can be induced to pass
and In practise each member Is allowed
to select a certain number which he
much desires to have past It Is not
true at all that these are past regard-
less

¬

because they are severely scruti
nized by the Invalid Pension Committee
and nothing Is allowed to go before
Congress but what will bear the most
rigid teats Editor National Tribune

For Deportment Cnniinnnder
A number of comiades of the De ¬

partment of Iowa have presented Col
David J Palmer Past Commander ot
I G While Post of Iowa for Depart ¬

ment Commander He was born in
Pennsylvania went lo Iowa when a
boy enlisting In tho Slh Iowa was fear ¬

fully wounded at Shiloh went on re
cruiting duty while convalescing rais
ing a company for the 25th Iowa be
came its Captain and was promoted to
Colonel of tiic regiment

A 3IcKInley llemurlnl Home
McKinley Post Knowillc Tenn has

held an enthusiastic meeting in the in-

terest
¬

of establishing a Home at that
place for ex Union soldiers their wives
and the widows of members of McKin ¬

ley Post The Post u growing rapidly
and now has 107 active members with
all its hills paid and money in the
treasury

COMRADE

Did

The of

or Tho of James

Pisiiplss and Blotches
Are not the only signs that a blood
clcansiiij tonic medicine U needed
Tired languid feelings loss of appetite
and general debility are other signs
and they may be worse signs

The best blood cleansing toaic ruedi- -

I cine is Hoods Sarsaparilit which acts
directly and peculiarly on the blood
ridding it of all foreign maltcrj and
building up the whole system Tins
Statement id verified by the experience
of thousauds radically cured

Over forty thousand testimonials re-
ceived

¬

in two years by actual count
Accept no substitute for

Hoods SarsapaHHa
In usual liquid form or chocolated tab ¬

lets called Sarsatabs 100 Doses 1

Guaranteed tinder Poet and Drocs Act
Jnnol 1W So 321

Tiic MTfeonfli Corps

Editor National Tribune Will jou
kindly do me the favor of answering
the following questions

1 Did the Sixteenth Corp belong to
the Army of the Tennessee on the At ¬

lanta campaign
2 When the First Division or the Fif-

teenth
¬

Corps left Iuka Miss for Chat ¬

tanooga Tenn we had a light at Chero-
kee

¬

Station and there was another di-

vision
¬

about a mile back of us Can
you tell me what division it was and
who commanded it J H Baner 25th
Iowa Burlington Iowa

lTho Sixteenth Corps belonged as a
rule to the Army of the Tcime ee The
left wing of the Sixteenth Corp- - under
its corps commander Gen G It Dodue
was an active participant in the
campaign during which Gen Ddge
was wounded The right ing or the
corps was under Gen A J Smith part
of it up the lted Itiver the rei t of it
holping hold down Missit sippi and Ten ¬

nessee and guard communications
2 Can any of the comrades answer

this question Editor National Trib
une

m

Old Alie
Editor National Tribuno Will you

please inform me if the eagle Old
Abe Is alive that belonged to the Sth
Wis Philip S Holmes 2Cth Me Sa-

lem
¬

Mass
Old Abe died many jears ago but

was stuffed and put In the library of thu
Capitol but was later destrojed by the

Editor National Tribune

be 1

Vntlnnni

jfip National Tribune Army Charts printed
beautiful colors Flag

prepared exclusively reward raisers
short chart given with

subscription received
offer will withdrawn June

you Serve in
THE OF THE

or THE THE

Fnnrt nnI UnnUlns
Editor National Tribune Will you

KinJl answer the following questions
1 Does tho Govern nnt drav interest

on money deposited In National banks
or elsewhere- - nnd how much

2 If the has i rcsTef i I exceeding the National debt why
dont it pav the debt

3 Give 11 synopsis r the Nation- -

banking system c M Buik Ingham
Tirzah Pa

1 No
2 It doe not have a res---r o fund

exi ceding the National debt It hs a
sinking fund to pay off porticos iedebt nluli - used from time tt ne
for that purpoj- - It his a res rve fand
of In gold whhh Is the
lais Tor ItH circni I n Tt
ha- - also l7V 3tl00O silver rtoil s l l
js a basis for the silver notes ii cir -
lalion

s ruder the National bankiig system
a bank miy deposit from 2iti00 and
upward of United States bor Js iu se
curity for notes which it will put inu
circulation These are furnished It by
the to the amount of tlu
bonds pledged for of thr
notes The whole matter is under thu
trlit of the Controller of

ihe Currencj in order to fuly prolei t

the holders of the notes whith are
in circulation This gives it it im n ir
advantage over the old State bankm
svstcm Editor National Tribune

Corpl Tanner
Editor National Tribune Will you

kindlv answer the following question
thru the columns of jour pauer

1 In what command did Corp Tan-
ner

¬

serve
2 What was he wounded in
3 Was he in any other battle
4 How long did he serve J E

Eabcock Jordan N Y
1 S3d N Y
2 Second Rattle of Bull Hun
3 He was in all the battles in which

his regiment was engaged up until th
time he was totally di iMcd

4 He served from the oj
his regiment In 1861 until
the second battle of Hull Itiin Aug 30
1SB2 Editor National Tribune

fiSTHil
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S10fi000000
greenback

Government
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FREE CURE
A piijan
nfTer many

violent
Atbma

and Fevcrha
discovered a aurcenre for the divaes anil Is novr en
tirely recovered lie will free a bottle to
any one who writer for It It lias cured quite a num ¬
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THE ARMY OF THE OHIO --Vj

THE ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE

or THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND

or THE ARMY OF THE GULF

THE ARMIES OF THE TRANS MISSISSIPPI l

Sometimes known as the Army of the Frontier

If you had this distinction
you should now get by all means a chart of the Army in which you served with
your service certified under seal You should frame this chart and hang it on your
wall preserve it for others to do It is a proud distinction fairly won and
every Union soldier owes it to himself and posterity to have one of these charts
more than one he served in more than one army

Positively of Great Value
Many charts and certificates have been made but none equal these in complete-

ness
¬

of information and in beauty of designs These eight charts form a fair history
of the War of the Rebellion Any Comrade who would like to take part in talks of
the war and this now expected of many of them should have the full set eight
of these charts

The full chart 10 by 24 inches Each chart similar in style of ornament
and each printed in the beautiful colors of the Flasr--

Description of Charts
Each chart contains a careful epitome of the histories of that particular Army

and of its component Corps Also a chronology of its more important battles and
engagements great deal of accurate history compressed into a comparatively
small space where it can be read at a glance It has fine half tone portraits of Army
Commanders and Corps Commanders set upon a beautiful embellishment of the Na-
tional

¬

Colors It printed artistically and upon fine heavy paper suitable foi
framing

Any one of these Army Charts xvith The National Tribune one year 100

ARMY CHART ORDER BLANK

The National Tribune Washington C

Inclosed herewith find 1 for which send the paper one year Mail to me as my premium
postage prepaid by you the Army Chart I have indicated by the check

I served as a member of Co Regiment

Corps and wish you to fill out the certificate at bottom of the Chart to that effect
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Note H yonr Regiment served In more than one Army you can ir you prefer
leavo the selection of the proper Army Chart to The National Tribune In thk
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